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Subject to Protective 

QUESTIONS 

I read the information on the bolt-lock 
conversion what do I do with my rifle? 

Is this a recall? 

Why is Remington offering this safety 
moclification program? 

·.·,.·,·.·.·.·,·.·, .·.·,·.·,·.· 
''''''''"''''" 

Does ,~.qur rifle ~~~~·:·:~~~ bolt lock style 
safety#::(\:::,.... ·::::::::> 
- If yeS'''MWf:ijWm;J9 a rilfo or return to tt1e 
fa c;!pfy; ....... :,::.:;:,:,: :::::::::::::::: :•:•: 
- lfW'they do noffiin!NJ'. 

6~%~l~)~·Mta recall. This is an upgrade to 
.. {~~e ritietlii\~rffi:::gg,nsumer demand. 

/!':'::'')i,;::molt -lock" locks a firearm's bolt in the 
··•:•:::':ci##ff:Q.W.;;iildy-to-fire position whenever the 

m'ahO'il'j:::~~~t.Y is in the "on'' or "safe" 
..... .:.:··•·•·•·•·:.:•:•::pe;$.it~~~;:;:::[:t,~(litional, the purpose of the 

.:'.U}'.(}'•:'1~·attf'lii•'\,;i~$''fo prevent inadvertent lifting of 
'''''''''I}}'[B~~' ~olt while a rifle is being carried in the 

· •· :•::;Jl:erlQc:::J./!:?ers of the firearms need to be 
·p~iii!j~@@y cautious when unloading, 

JI/' /[,,. h~~evf~f be~~use1 the .saf~~Y ~u1~t b~ i~ t~e ,.,.,.,.,.,.,. o !'IR:Jre pos1 ion o raise e o an egin 
•:::•:::• ::::•::::• thl'!::t@oading process. Remington is aware 

/!f:i!ii::·,. :f:f> odri!#1orts that rifles with this feature have 
' '\:::,\::;: •• ,..... @'~dentally discharged while being 

.... , .. ,'<~i~:t:<::}::~:O:i'i:foaded, and whenever a gun fires 

Why is this not a 

v. Remington 

· ' ''/t!ii:tciclentally, there is a risk of property 
"damage, serious injury or death. This 
program is for owners of older bolt-action 
firearms who want to be able to unload their 
guns with the safety in the ''on" or "safe" 
position, 

This not a recall because, Remington 
wanted to make people aware of the option 
to have the bolt-lock changed. Mechanically 
the safety is working the way it was 
designed. 
When tt1e rifle was first produced most post 
war (\IVV\(11) rifle of the time where produced 
with the bolt lock safety. Now because 
firearm training is so different, and consumer 
demands have changed we are providing an 
option for owners of pre '82 rifles to have the 
change made to their rifle. 

For all rifles except certain model 600's and 
660's and some XP-100 target pistols, you 
will be charged $20 for the cleaning, 
inspection, and removal of the bolt-lock, plus 
shipping and handling, If you pa1ticipate in 
this bolt lock removal program, you will also 
receive a transferable coupon good for up to 
$20 towards the purchase of any Remington 
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